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THE STRA ·wBE.RRY. 
CIIARLES A. KEFFER, Horticulturist. 
A co.reful study of the leading old varieties of the straw­
berry, as grown at this station during the past three years, 
leads to indications that are of interest to the farmers of the 
stato, not because the indications suggest the successful cultiva­
tion of this delicious fruit, but because of their negative value, 
and because they illustrate one 0£ the principal difficulties that 
our clilllate presents to the fruit grower. 
The first plantation was made in the spring of 1888, and 
include the £oll()wing varieties: 
Cumberland, Wilson, Chas. Downing, Green Prolific, May 
King, Red Jacket, Sharpless, Glendale, Manchester, Countess, 
Windsor Chief, Crl3scent, Mt. Vernon, Captain Jack, Sucker 
State, Belmont, Indiana, Prince, Jumbo, Kentucky. 
Arranged in the order of their healthfulness <luring tho 
past three years, they would stand (1) Glendale, (2) Crescent, 
(3) Windsor and Mt. Vernou, (4) Captain Jack, (5) Red 
Jacket and Wilson, (6) Manchester and Chas. Downiug, (7) 
May King, (8) Groen Prolific and Kentucky; the remainder 
were practically failures. 
Arranged according to their productiveness, averaging the 
past three years together, the list would stand (1) Crescent, 
(2) Windsor, (3) Manchester, (4) Mt. Vernon, (5) Glendale, 
(6) Red Jacket and Capt. Jack, (7) Wilson, (8) Chas. Down­
ing and May King; others unworthy of mention. 
According to the season of ripening, the list would read 
(1) Crescent, (2) Mny King, (8) Wilson, (4) Capt. Jack, (5) 
Red Jacket, Chas. Downing, (6) Manchester, Glendale, (7) 
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Windsor, (8) Mt. Vernon. The list here may be better di­
vided by calling the first five groups early, the next medium, 
and the last two late. 
The above data do not difl'er materially from notes on the 
same subject as observed in other places. 
There is a very great difference, however, between 
the productiveness of the several varieties a.s grown bere, 
and at Minneapolis, 300 miles northeast, or at Des Moines, 
the same distance southeast. From a plantation, such as we 
have at this station, were it located at either of the places men­
tioned, five thousand quarts of fruit would have been picked 
this season; the crop here gathered measured only 600 quarts. 
This, too, in spite of the fact that the plantation was in very 
good condition, contained an ample quantity of perfect sorts to 
insure fertilization, and the season, after the plants beian to 
bloom, was as good as could be desired. It is safe to say that 
practically every flower that opened produced a fruit, thus prov­
ing that all were fertilized. 
The reason for the small crop, as compared with the pro­
duction in localities better adapted to the culture of the straw· 
berry, can be found in the very dry autumn of last year. The 
strawberry, like the apple, cherry, plum and other fruits, begins 
to form blossom buds the season before the fruit is produced, 
and during the late summer and autumn the buds are being 
slowly perfected, so that by the time winter comes they are in 
quite an advanced stage of development. This is why the bloom 
appears so early in the spring; only a few warm days are re­
quired to complete the forming of the flowers, which was begun 
the previous summer. It will be readily understood, that the 
number of blossoms and to a great degree the extent of their 
development, must depend upon maintaining the plants in 
v igorous health throughout the late summer and autumn, and 
for this a sufficient amount of moisture is absolutely essential. 
Last y+'ar (1890) 2.07 inches of rain fell in August, .45 inches in 
8eptember and .31 inches in October, or a total of 2.83 inches 
Llnring the timo when the fruit buds were forming. The pre­
cipitation st Minneapolis for the same period was: August, 2.16 
iucbes; September, 3.78 inches; OctohAr, 3.63 inches, a totnl 
of 9.57 inches, or 6.74 inches more than at Brookings. 
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So fe.r as the fruitfulness of any plant is concerned, we 
may regard the crop as representing the excess of elaborated 
plant food e.fter the needs of growth a.re met. A ple.nt can 
have sufficient food material at hand barely to live, or to main· 
ta.in thrifty growth, or to keep in a healthy condition and pro­
duce e. fine crop of fruit. Succulent fruits, such e.s the straw­
berry, demand more moisture in the soil for their perfect de­
velopment than dry or hard fruits. There bas been sufficient 
moisture during the three years of observation on the straw· 
berry to keep the plants in growing condition, though no 
variety has grown so luxuriantly as in moister climates; bnt 
from the first, our plantation has not been fruitful. 1t will bt> 
observed there was a very light rainfall here during the ll\t ,t­
summer and fall, and a small strawberry crop resulted. 
Continued dry weather is a complete check to successful 
strawberry culture. A short period of drouth can be met ancl 
the evil effects avoided by thorough cultivation or by heavy 
mulching. At the station both plans have been tested, the 
results being so nearly alike that no superiority was shown in 
the oue method over the other. The important point to be 
emphasized, is the necessity of conserving the water supply in 
every possible way. 
While field cultivation may not be profitable, there would 
seem to be no good reason why o. small plat of strawberries, 
l1nge enough to supply the family, should not be grown on 
every farm. The plat can be located near .a well and the plants 
can be watered when necessary. If well cared for, a plat a rod 
square should furnish an abundance of fruit for a small family. 
The following paragraphs a.re reprinted from Bulletin, No. 23: 
WHAT IS MEANT BY PERFECT AND IMPERFECT VABIETIEH? 
-An examination of the npen blossom of Wilson's Albany or 
Wilson's strawberry, will reveal four sets of parts in the flower. 
In the center is a number of small light green parts, forming a 
rounded mass. This is the portion that becomes the fruit. 
Surrounding this central part are a number of little yellow or­
�ans, each borne on a tiny stem. These are the anthers and 
they contain the fertilizing material of the flower. Just with­
out the anthers are the five white petals, and behind and under­
neath these will be found the green sc1:1lt,1:1 Lhat form the calyx . 
• 
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Every variety of strawberry thnt has these four sets of parts is 
ca11ed a perfect  variety and will produce fruit when planted 
A.l one. 
But if we examine the Crescent strawberry we find that the 
second set named, the anthers, are not present or nre abortive ; 
that is, the Crescent flower does not contain any fertilizing ma­
terial ,  and hence this variety is "imperfect" and wi11 need to 
have a µerfect kind planted with i t  iu order t.o produce fruit. 
It is necessary t.o keep these facts in mind in planting a straw­
berry bed. I have always had good success uy setting first a 
row of perfect -flowered sort, like Wilson, then two rows of ,m 
imperfect sort like Crescent, than a row of perfect-flowered sort, 
followed by two rows of i mperfec t, etc. As each flower pro ­
<luces a great deal more pollen than is necessary for its own 
fertilization, the imperfect sorts are provided with pollen by 
winds and insects which carry it from the perfect flowers. 'l'be 
imperfect varieties are much more prolific th an the perfect 
sorts, and for this reason should make up the greater pnrt of 
the plantation. 
PLANTING AND CAnE.- Strawbe ny plants should have the 
roots puddled as soon as received from the nursery. Fine dust 
should be sprinkled among the roots as soon as puddled, and if  
the ground is  not ready for planting, the plants shoulcl be 
"heeled in" and the top s lightly covered with straw. lf the 
weather is very dry when the plants a.re received, the bu uchfls 
may be set close together in fine earth, and the plants shadt>d 
by boards which will allow a free passage of air between them 
11.nd the leaves They should be well watered, as often as neces­
sary, and should not be planted out until new rootlets begin to 
appear. In this condition they are much more sure t.o grow. 
The plants should be set from fifteen inches to two feet 
a.pa.rt, alternating perfect and i mperfect sorts as heret.oforo sug­
geste 1. The stom of the strawberry plant is extremely s hort, 
which makes careful settinQ" necessary. The holes should be 
large enough to permit the full i;pread of the roots, without 
turning the tips. The plants should be so set that the bud i n  




With careful cultivation matted rows will form the first 
year from plants set fifteen inches apart in the row. When the 
ground i.s frozen in the fall sufficiently to bear the weight of a 
wagon, the entire bed. rows antl spaces, should be mulchetl with 
two or three inches of clean straw or swamp g1·a.ss, and this 
shouhl be left on in the spring until the leaves begin to grow 
through it. The mulch should then be raked off the plants 
into the spaces. By leaving the mulch on late in the spring­
growth is retarded a.nil danger from late frosts is avoided. 
It is of the greatest importance, in setting out a strawberry 
bed, to have the land moist at the time of planting. Last 
spring a large number of pln.nts, including about sixty varieties, 
were lost owing to dry weather at the time of setting and there­
a&r. The plants were received the third week in April, and 
the ground was very dt·y at the time. They were "heeled in" 
and watere<l, and growth began. About two weeks after the 
plants were received, the indications pointed to a good rain, and 
the plants were set out in rich garden soil. Only 11. slight 
shower fell, however, and no more rain came for a month. 
Duri11g this time every effort was made to save the plants by 
copiou!:I watering a.nd hoeing. But the bright sunshine aud 
extreme drouth was too much for them au<l so fow were saved, 
that the eutire planting was practically a failure. It is nlmost 
impossible, without irrigation, t.o water newly set plants enough 
to snve them, if the plantation be large. 
VARIETIES.-When the strawberry bed was planted it was 
impossible t.o secure tho same quantity of all the varieties nse<l, 
an<l hence any record of pickings would be misleading. 'fhe 
estimate of fruitfulness, growth, quality, etc., is based upon ob­
servations continued through three seasons, unless otht'rwise 
noted. 
PERFECT VARIETIES.-May King. 'rhis variety does not 
make a strong growth, and is not fruitful enough to be profit­
able. It makes but few new plants as compared with Crescent, 
and the foliage is not good enough for our hot sunshine. 
Wilso11. This sort is but little better than :M:ay King. 
The foliage is better aud it is a healthy plant, but it is one of 
the poorest croppers in th(\ plantation. 
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Chas. Downing is not so healthy a plant as Wilson, but 
better than May King. The fruit is the sweetest of any sort we 
have, and larger than I have seen of this variety elsewhere, but 
there is too little of it to grow even for the home garden. 
Red J a.cket has produced some of the largest berries grown. 
It is more prolific than any of the perfect kinds named above, 
but does not compare with Crescent in this respect. 'r.he foliage 
is large, but rusts somewhat during the summer. 
Capt.fa.ck has fine healthy foliage, and stands the drouth 
well; it is next to Red Jacket in productiveness. but the berries 
are smaller. 
Cumberland. · This variety has failed with us. lt is a 
poor grower and yields the least fruit of any sort tested. 
Sharples. A failure here. 
Glenda.le is later than May Kiug, Capt. Jack or Downiug, 
and more productive than any perfect flowered variety except 
M.t. Vernon. The quality is inferior, but the fruit is large and 
the plant strong and healthy. 
Mt. Vernon set a good crop of fruit last year, but the old 
plants were not so productive this season. The la.test of the 
older varieties, and one of the best in plant and fruit. 
Belmont, Prince, Jumbo, Indiana. and Sucker State failed 
either in healthfulness of plant or in productiveness. 
IMPERFECT V ARIETIES.-Crescent. This variety is the most 
prolific and earliest of all the sorts tested. Other kinds have 
ripened a few fruits earlier, but the first picking has always 
been from the Crescents. The first fruits are of large size and 
the entire crop 1s satisfactory. While not comparing in quan· 
tity with the same variety grown in states further east, in qual­
ity and size, the Dakota grown fruit equals or surpasses the 
best I have seen anywhere. The plants are healthy and stand 
the hot summers of the past two years as well as any variety 
It can be recommended as the most satisfactory of the varieties 
tested at this station. 
Manchester. This variety is a good cropper, but is not so 
vigorous a grower as Crescent. It produced very large berries 
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the present season. It ripens between C rescent and Winclsor, 
and is an excellent sort for keeping up the supply. 
Windsor Chief or Windsor is next to C rescent in p roduct­
iveness; the fi rst fruits a re very large and the entire c rop is 
of good size. The berries are a very dark red when fully ripe, 
nnd ripen slowly. The last picking was of this variety, July 
20th, about a. month after the first strawberries were ripe. 
Green Prolific is not frnitful euongh to be profitable hore; 
its season is the same as Windsor, which can in all cases be  sub­
stituted for it. 
NEW VARIETIEs.-The only new varieties tliat fruited in 
our grounds this season were Alpha, Pearl, Bomba, Jessie, Par­
ke1· Earley, Woodruff and Mammoth. Of these but a few plants 
were grown, and a fair estimate of their value cau hardly be 
made. Jessie p roved disappointing, almost all the fn1its being 
imperfect and knohbed. Alpha is as early as Crescent, more 
prolific than any of the older perfect sorts and should prove a 
valuable fertilize r for C rescent. The fruit is of medium or 
small size, but its earliness and the large quantity of pollen in 
the flowers should make it useful. 
Parker Earle is the most p romising of the new varieties 
frmted. It .ranks next to Windsor in p roductiveness, the fruit 
is large, beautiful and good and it should be a good fertilize r 
for Mancheste r  and Windsor. Bomba is early, the fruit of fine 
size, but it lacks flavor. Woodruff p romises to be a prolific 
b<'a.rer. Pearl and Mammoth gave a few very large fruits. All 
tlwse varieties a.re equal to or better than Manchester in 
growth. 
SAND UHERRY. 
Thfl sand cherry ( Pru nus pumifa L.) is a native of the 
Dakot.as. It is found throughout the valleys of the James and 
Missouri rivers. It grows readily from the seed, and Cll.n be 
propagated from root cuttings. It is a rapid grower, and be­
gins to frmt the third year from tho seed. It is the most dwarf 
of all the cherries, growing in the form of a bush, like the cur­
rant; and seldom attaining a height of more tl11m four feet. lt 
branches freely and when in full flower, in the month of May, 
it io an ornamental object. The flowers a.re :produced in clusters 
of two or tbrco from every bud ou Lhe one year oltl branches. 
They appear with the leaves, the blossoms completely hiding 
the young leaves from sight. In size they are like the bloom of 
the wild plum, in all other respects resembling closely the 
flowers of the cultivated cherry. 'fhey differ from the other 
forms of wild cherry (P. serotina and P. virginiana) in the 
flower uluster, the latter having their flowers in drooping 
racomes. 
Plants of sand cherry set three years ago, bore heavily last 
year and again this year. Careful testing of the fruit of differ­
ent plants shows a great variety in the quality, and suggests pos­
sibilities of improvement in the species. 
Fruit begins to ripen the first week in August. The cher­
ries on most of the bushes were ripe by August 20th, and some 
few will last into September, showing a season of from four to 
six weeks in a seecllin� plantation. 
Classifying roughly according to the fruit we find yellow 
and black fruited sorts. The yellow fruited sorts, as a class, 
are earlier than the blacks, and of rather better flavor. They 
are greenish yellow when fully ripe, and vary in size, the largest. 
being about the size of a medium early Richmond cherry. In 
quality they differ greatly; on a few bushes the fruit is almost 
free from the crude "puckery" flavor common to all wild cher-
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ries, but the majority are no better than choke cherries. The 
stone is as large or larger than in Early Richmond, and the 
pulp is very watery, having little substance. rrhe skin is rather 
tough and varies greatly in thickness and stringency in differ­
ent plants. Cherries selected for size and flavor were cooked, 
the fruit of several different plants being cooked separately, the 
pits being removed in all cases before cooking. The best gave 
an insipid sauce, having little of the character of the cultivated 
form 0£ the cherry and yet good enough to be relished where uo 
other fruit can be had. A jelly of inferior quality, of a light yel­
lowish green color, was made from the juice pressed from the 
fruit before cooking. Jam made from the fruit was less palat­
nble than the stewed cherries. As the fruit is very juicy the 
jam consisted almost entirely of the skins. 
The dark colored sorts range from dark red to deep blnck, 
and in size, quality aud season va.ry as much o.s do the light col­
ored kinds. Seeds hav"' been saved from tho best of all the 
bushes, and their action under cultivation will be observed. 
An effort was made last spring to fertilize a number of 
flowers 0£ sand cherry with pollen of the Vladimer, a Russian 
form of Professor Budd's importation, but owing to cold, cloudy 
weather at the time the work was unsuccessful. 
While of little value when the quality of the fruit is con­
sidered, it would seem that these dwarf cherries should �ive 
rise to a race especially adapted to the northwest. They have 
withstood all the dry weather of the past three years without 
injury, and they have been covered with bloom for two seasons, 
though unprotected during the winter. Their flower clusters 
and fruits show a close relationship to our cultivated forms, and 
hence crossing with the latter should be feasable. In this way 
varieties having qualities superior to the natives may be secured. 
The quality of the fruit is too poor to justify the extensive cul­
tivation of the sand cherry, but even in its present form it de­
serves a place in every Dakota £armer's garden, just as the wild 
plum deservet1 a. larger place in every Dakota orchard. 
NOTES ON V ARTE
1
rIES OF THE PLUlU. 
Several of  the varieties o f  plum in the Experiment orchard 
have fruited this season, an,l observations were made with ref­
erence to the hardiness au<l healthfulness of the trees, the time 
of ripening and the quality of the fruit. 
Tbe plum orchard was planted in the spring of 1888, the 
trees being two and thres years old a t  the time of  planting. 
'£he orchard has been thorouj(hly cultivated during the eadier 
part of each season sinco it  was planted, and during late sum­
mer and fA.11 the natural grass growth has been permitted to 
stand . LaRt yMir two va1-ieties of plums fruited. TL� present 
season the fol lowing kinds have borne fruit: Harrison's Peach, 
].forest Garden, Rare Ripe, De Soto, Van Buren, Wyant, Speer, 
Rockford, New American, Wolf and Crescent City. Several 
varieties, notably De Soto, Harrison's Peach, Speer, Rare Ripe, 
and New American, were heavily loaded considering the age of 
the trees. 
· On August 23rd and on September 3rd this vicinity was 
visited by frosts that completely destroyed corn standing on 
low ground, and while there was no apparent injury to the 
plums, the development of  the fruit was doubtless retarded. 
Beginning September 15th, a very heavy so uth wind, ae­
companied by heat reaching 96° F., blew almost without cessa­
tion until the 25th. As a result of this unusual weather the 
fruit of several varieties dropped before matu ring, and hence no 
definite notes can be given on S peer, Crescent City and Van 
Buren, as the fruit of these sorts was all blown off before it 
ripened. The fact, however, th.at these varieties failed to ripen 
before Sept. 25th is sufficient in itself to condemn them for Da­
kota planting. Usually there is a. killing frost before the 15th 
of  September in central and northern South Dakota, and to be 
reliable in this state plums should ripen before that date. It  
will be with plums as w1tb small fruits, early maturity 
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one o f  the important qualities . 'l'he present season bas been 
later than last year. Harrison's Poach ripened the 6th of Sep­
tember la.st year, and the 13th this season. Earliness will have 
to be insisted upon in any variety of the plum that is to supply 
the demand in this state. None of the sorts fruited this year 
are early enough, though several of them matured. 
Prof. T. A. Williams, while on a collecting expedition for 
the college, discovered several varieties of wild plums of supe­
rior excellence in the Bad Lands of South Dakota, all o f  which 
were fully ripe September 2nd. Two varieties- one a medium 
sized yellow plum and the other a mottled red- were ga.thereu 
August 28, fully ripe. A large red free stone sort was picked 
September 1st, and of these three k inds seeds were saved and 
will be grown at the Station. 
Mr. A. Norby, of MarliRon, Lake Co., brought some very 
Sue specimens of a seedling plu m which he had grown from 
pits secured in a native thicket in northern Iowa, to the Station 
· the last week in August, and said they were the last of tlrn 
c rop to ripen. The plums were larger than the De Soto, yellow 
suffused with red, of fine quality for eating from the haud, but 
not so good when cooked. The variety, which has not yet been 
disseminated, is of value in this state because o f  its earliness, 
and it indicates the source whence must come the plum for Da­
kota. Until a better cooking plum o f  equal earl iness is found, 
Mr. Norby's seedling, and others which combine the qualities 
of good s ize, earliness and fair quality, are worthy of general 
cnltivation. 
The following notes indicate the character of the severnl 
varieties that have fruited in our grounds this season. 
Harrison's Peach. Tree a vigorous grower, hardy, and of 
good ha.bit. Fruit larger than De Soto, yellow with solid red 
on sunny side and becoming almost an en tirely red when fully 
ripe; round in c ross section and cne third longer than thick; 
almost a free stone; pit large and flattish; quality best fo r 
eating from hand, and very good for cooking. F irst ripe Sep­
tember 13th. The fruit held well until the seve re wind 
of September 15th began to blow, but almost all fell 
within twenty-four hours after the storm began. '.rhis seoms 
the most promising variety in the o rchard. It bears wh ile 
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quite young, the fruit in of fine size, high quality, and is 
beautiful enough to command the best price in the market. 
Wolf. Ripe September 21st. Fruit as large as Harrison's 
Peach ; · color red over yellow ; pit smaller than Harrisons, mak­
ing more flesh in the fruit than that variety ; fruit better than 
De Soto, b ut not equal to Harr ison's; tree hardy, but not so 
good a grower as De Soto. It bore heavily last year, but not so 
well this season. The fruits were nearly all blown off by wind 
when the first were ripe ; they cling to the tree better than 
Harrison's. In ordinary seasons too late . 
Rare Ripe. Ripa September 11 th; skin dark red, showing 
yellow below ; cling stone ; size a little smaller than De Soto; 
shorter diameter about two thirds of the longer; quality rather 
better than De Soto, but inferior to Harrison's Peach ; it is not 
so good a bearer as Harrison, but withstands the wind better; 
no better in this particular than De Soto, . and on the whole it 
cannot be considered an improvement on that sort. 'rrea hardy 
and a moderate grower. 
New American. All fruit blown off by wind September 
22nd, when about two thirds ripe ; fruit larger than Rare Ripe 
and not ripe enough to judge flavor. Too late to be considered' 
an acquisition. 
Forest Garden. Ripe Septembef 1 1 th, and all  specimens 
ripe sooner than any other variety ; dark red with bloom, usually 
showing a little yellow ; fruit small, with small very plump pit; 
very sweet and juicy, quality good fo.r both cooking and eating ; 
bloomed freely but set few fruits ;  the branches of the trees 
split badly by wind, and several trees entirely destroyed by 
wind; weakest in wood and least productive of any variety 
tested. 
Wyant. Ripe September 20th;  fruit of the largest size, 
oblate, somewhat pointed to one side the apex; color very dark 
red, with little yellow on one side and covered with fine b loom; 
almost free stone ; pit large and flattish; flesh somewhat 
stringy when ripe; quality not better than De Soto. Hand­
somest plum that has fruited this season; tree low and spread­
ing, hardy and a vigorous grower. 
APPLES AND GRABS. 
Seventy- fi ve varieties of apples and crabs were se� in 
owhA.rd in the spring of 1887. These consisted largely of Rus­
sian varieties, and the standard and newer sorts of crabs, to­
gether with a number of trees of Dutchess, Wealthy and Whit­
ney's No. 20. Dunng the past season three varieties of the 
of the crab have fruited. Looker's Winter and Gideon's No. 
25 each bore a few fruits, and Dartt's Greenwood fn1ited heav­
ily. Looker's Winter is a medium sized crab, probably winter 
iu season; the specimf\ns were blown off by the heavy winds of 
Septomber before they were mature. Gideon's No. 25 is a little 
larger than Whitney's No. 20, a crab of superior quality; season 
late September; color light red with bloom; tree a. good growor, 
and thus far hardy and free from blight. Greenwood produced 
a good crop of medium sized crabs, yellow with blush on sunny 
side; quality good; acid; a fine cooker; season middle of Sep­
tember; tree an upright grower, with light greenish bark; hardy 
and seemingly well adapted to the soil and climate. 
No blight has appeared in the experiment orchard the past 
soason. The trees came through the winter in unusually good 
condition and have made a fine growth . 
.AP, apple trees give but little indication of their real char­
acter previous to bearing a few crops of fruit, no notes a.re here 
given of the hardiness, growth, ere., of the several varieties. It 
is well known t.hat many fruit trees will stand the winters with­
out injury, and the summers without showing blight until they 
reach fruiting age. A few heavy crops seem to weaken the 
vitality of the trees, or subject them more readily to injury 
from blight or excessive cold, or drouth, or other conditions 
through which they have thus far come. Hence favorable in­
dications in youth are not a safe basis, for judging of a variety' 
and judgment should be deferred until the trees reach bearing 
size. 
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De Soto. Ripe September 20th; sfae a little more than an 
inch in diameter, from stem t.o apex, and an inch in cross-di­
ameter; yellow, almost covered with red, which is densest on 
one side; quality good, both for cooking and eating; our trees 
bore ve1·y heavily, several trees four years old having branches 
hidden by the fruit; tree hardy and a fair �rower; the standard 
variety in this state. The only objection that can be made fo 
De Soto is that it is too late in season. There are occasional 
years when the fruit is injured by frost. 
Rockford. But few fruits of this variety set, and noue 
readied full maturity, so that nothing dofinito can bu said of it. 
From the condition of tht.3 la.st specimens to fall its season is 
about September 15th. 
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Twice during the past se11., on the orchard was pruned by 
pinching hack the new growth on t.he north side of the trees. 
The t1:ndency of trees to grow most on tue north side is much 
more marked in Dakota than in regions mo1·e farnrable to orch­
nrding. I£ not checked the trees become very one sided, ancl 
in time the south side wilJ become less strong and healthy. 'rlw 
l >PSt method 0£ overcoming this difficulty is to pinch back t}H• 
tips of the hrancbeH on the 1Lo1·th siclP, thus permitting tlw 
hranches 0 1 1  the south side to catch np with, or evPn surpass the 
north side. It is important to lrnPp the south side ot the tn'l' 
h<>avi<w, as it t.hns shades the trnuk an<l the larger branchPs, 
Llwl'Phy preventing sun sc·ald. A.nother advantage of pinC'hi11g 
as a pnming method, is that branclws cau be removed when 
t111°y tirst makP their appearance in a place wlwre tht1y al'e 1101. 
wa11!,Pd. The or<liuary prnctice in pruning is to leavP the t.l'eP 
wii,l1till1, <'arr• until it attaius fruiting age, all(l then "thin it, 011(," 
by ::;awing utf good size<l hnmc·hPs, ina,king wounds that m·c mif. 
1•asily heale<l, which atfonl favorable means for rol, or 
<ll•<·ay to e11h'r the tree. If only such braDches ftS are d,•:-;i r<'d 
Hrt• perrnit,ted to grow, all othPrs being rnbbed 01· pinclwd off 1ls 
sn1rn as \.lrny appear, i,he tree is not forced to PXpPnd il.s PIH'f'!-\")' 
in  lll'ali 11g larg(' wounds, and co11 :H::l1neutly has 11. lwttPr 1"ha1 t'I' 
1. 1 1  mal.11 n· it:-; wornl alll1 L() reaeli ft go()(1 olcl agl"'. 'l'lws1·. an• 
nrnU. <•r::; of rnin1)l' impori.i-tJH'P in region:;; fiivm·nbll' l,o frnil, <·,d-
1 11 ;·1·, l ,ut it shunlcl bl· const.a11tly home in 11 1 i 1ul tlm1. i 1 1  1h,• 
gr1·al 1 ·r part of 8onth Dnkot.a it. is ue<·essary to girn U,P 1 r,-•<! 
,•v,·ry pm;::;iul\' assi8bU1cu in or<ln to make it sn<·c·o<•d. 
Ni11r1• 1, 1,c · lc'XpNiuwutnl orehanl was phtntPd, t.hrc•(• 1lifl'1'l'· 
1 ·11t rnPtlltlds of' :-;m1111wr tn'aLnH-· nt l11wc been l)lll'bll<'d, m1,l ::;o 
[ar as has l ,,•1•11 ol>Hl'L'Ve1l, no itpprl:'<·iRhlP 1liffert>tH:1• lms r<•s1 1 l i 1 • , l  
in 1.1,e gr,1wtl1 of the tn .. ws, or in theil'. <·un.lilion il11' spl'i11.� 
[.illowi u�. 
'J'IH' fi r:-;t j'l'itl' dean cnltivatiou was prn.etie<'<l During 1,hP 
Parly part of tl11· imm,on the weeds wer'.' kf'pt ont wi1.h itll A 1:mP 
puh1·riz1·r; n.fkr tlrn mi<.hllieof ,1fnly tlH' orelial'<l was h·pl, d�·ttn 
hy hnt>ing. \\'ht•n wi11tur <·amP a small mound of <'arth, abi,,1t. a 
fno1 high, wa,; 111adP aromHl f,ll<' has1· of pac·.h i.rf'1•, 'l'hit-1 1.n•at. 
1,w1 1  l. WHH t:'X pt ·nsin•, hn t, it. ke pL th1' orchard in f1 11P 1,oncli t.im1 
urn l cun1.rary t.o t ht• J)l'uplwey uf 111any Yisiton; lhe trees camt-
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out in the spring with but very little injury. The second sea­
son the Acme pulverizer was kept going until midsummer, and 
the weeds were hoed thereafter, but the orchard was not kept so 
clean as before; no perceptible difference, either in growth or 
the amount of winter killing, resulted. '!'he third season a row 
of corn was drilled midway between the tree rows, from north­
east to south-west, the object being to have the corn stalks catch 
the winter snow and thus afford protectio1� .for the trees. l'he 
presence of the corn made the use of the pulverizer impossible, 
and cultivation was given with a wheeled cultivator until mid­
summer after which the orchard was hoed twice-not enough 
to keep it clean. The winter following was very mild with 
little snow. The trees ca1_ne out in the spring with little if any 
mJury. Growth from terminal buds was noticed in more trees 
than in either of the. preceeding seasons, but.there has been no 
serious injury from winter killing since the orchard was plan Led 
During the past season the orcha'rd was plowed early in the 
spring, tbe fun-ows nearest the trees being very shallow, and 
those midway between the rows being deep; after the plowing 
and until the middle of July the ground was kept perfectly 
clean and well stirred with the pulverizer and hoe, and since 
then nothing has been done with it, the natural weed and grass 
growth being undisturbed. As in previous years the growth 
has been healthy and strong and the wood gives every appear­
ance of being well matured for winter. 
A second experimental orchard was planted last sprimr, 
and in this, after clean culture had been kept up till the mi<lclle 
of July, a thin sowing of buckwheat was made. During August 
and September the orchard was undoubtedly benefi.ttec.l by the 
presence of the buckwheat, which measurably protectecl the soil 
from the intense heat of the strong south wind. 
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